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Abstract  

The structural and electrochemical properttes of o~-MnO2, prepared by actd digestion of Mn20~, and its lithiated derivatives rLi20. MnO2 
( 0 _< r_< 0.25 ) have been investigated as insertion compounds in the search for new and viable cathode materials for rechargeable 3 V batteries. 
The a-MnO2 product fabricated by this technique contains water wtthin the large ( 2 × 2 ) channels of the structure: the water can be removed 
from the o~-MnO 2 framework without degradation of the structure, and then at least partially replaced by L]20 ( lithium oxide ). The Lt20- 
doped c~-MnO2 electrodes, described generically as xLi20 MnO> stab|hze the structure and provide higher capacities on cycling than the 
parent material. The structures of these ot-MnO2-type electrode materials are descrtbed, and electrochemical data are presented for both hqutd 
electrolyte and polymer electrolyte Li/o~-MnO2 and Li / rLi20.  MnO2 cells. © 1997 Published by Elsevier Science S.A. 
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1. Introduct ion 

Manganese oxides are of interest as insertion electrodes 
for primary and secondary lithium batteries [ 1 ] : (i) heat- 
treated ce-MnO2 electrodes are used in commercial 3 V pri- 
mary cells: (fi) electrodes consisting of an intergrowth 
structure of  lithiated o~-MnO2 and spinel-related MnO 2 are 
used in commercial 3 V rechargeable cells, and (iii) the 
spinel system Li, [ Mn 2 ] 04 ( 0 < x _< 1 ) is being developed for 
4 V rechargeable lithium cells. The rechargeability of 3 V 
manganese oxide electrodes tends to be limited by the ani- 
sotropic expansion and contraction of the crystallographic 
unit cell when lithium is inserted into, and removed from, c~- 
M n O  2 or spinel-related electrode structures. Crystallographic 
distortions in lithiated manganese oxides can be attributed 
largely to a Jahn-Teller effect, where the concentration of 
Mn 3+ ions withLn the oxygen array reaches a critical value, 
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typically when the mean oxidation state of manganese falls 
below 3.5 [2].  For example, in the 3 V spinel electrode 
system Li, [ Mn2] 04 ( 1 < x < 2 ), the onset of  the Jahn-Teller 
effect at x = 1 results in a tetragonal distortion of the unit cell 
[3]" the 16% increase in the c/a ratio is too severe for the 
crystal structure to tolerate repeated charge and discharge 
cycles. The practical consequence of this distortion is, there- 
fore, a pronounced loss in capacity in the spinel cathode 
during cycling of  the cell. Alternative lithium manganese 
oxide 3 V electrodes exist and offer advantages over the 3 V 
Li, [ Mn2] 04 spinel electrode. A notable example is the inter- 
growth structure of  lithiated ce-MnO2 and spinel-related 
MnO_~ which yields superior electrochemical cycling. How- 
ever, the performance of  3 V MnO, electrodes still needs to 
be improved in terms of both electrode capacity and stability. 

A potentially attractive alternative material for 3 V 
rechargeable lithium battery systems is a-manganese dioxide 
(c~-MnO2) [ 4 ]. A reversible capacity exceeding 160 mAh / 
g has been reported for a lithiated c~-MnO2 electrode that was 
synthesized by ion exchange of  Li + for NH4 + in NH4MnsO~6 
[ 5 ]. It was recently reported that a highly pure and crystalline 
c~-MnO2 product can be synthesized by a simple route involv- 
ing acid digestion of Mn203 [6,7]. X-ray and neutron dif- 
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fraction studies have suggested that this o~-MnO2 product is 
devoid of  any "stabilizing" cation or molecule, other than 
H30 + or H20, within the (2 × 2) tunnel [ 8 ]. Electrochemi- 
cal cycling studies of  these materials, however, were disap- 
pointing, resulting in capacities of about 120 mAh/g  after 
20 cycles. 

In this work, we have synthesized o~-MnO, materials from 
two Mn203 precursors. We have also fabricated Li20-doped 
~-MnO~ products in an attempt to stabilize the electrode 
structure and to improve its electrochemical properties. Mate- 
rials were analyzed in terms of their structural and electro- 
chemical properties in order to obtain a better understanding 
of  the factors that control and affect the rechargeability of 
~-MnO~ insertion electrodes in lithium cells. 

2. Experimental 

The synthesis of hydrated a-manganese dioxide (c~- 
MnO2. nHzO: n ~ 0.2-0.36) was carried out in two steps. In 
the first step, Mn20, was prepared by heating either electro- 
lytic c~-MnO2 powder (EMD, Kerr-McGee Corporation) or 
chemically-prepared a-MnO2 (CMD, Chemetals Inc. ) in air 
at 700 °C. In the second step, MnzO~ was reacted with 4-8 
M H2SO4 at 105 ~C, which resulted in the disproportionation 
of Mn~O3 into a soluble Mn 2+ species and the desired o~- 
MnO2 product. The reaction temperature can be decreased to 
40 °C if the time for reaction is increased to days instead of 
hours. The resulting product was dehydrated at 300 °C. The 
a-MnO2 powders were lithiated with n-butyllithium (25% 
mole excess) at - 4 0  °C or with Lil (50% mole excess) at 
- 4 0 .  25, and 80 °C. Li20-doped products (xLi20.MnO2; 
0 < x < 0 . 2 5 )  were prepared by reaction of c~-MnO2 with 
LiOH- H20 by wet mixing in methanol, drying the resulting 
slurry, and firing the final mixture in air at 275 °C. 

The water content in c~-MnO2 samples was measured by 
thermogravimetric methods. Manganese and lithium contents 
were determined by using inductively-coupled atomic emis- 
sion spectroscopy with an Instruments SA JY86 spectrome- 
ter. Hydrogen analysis was carried out on a LECO-900 
analyzer. The oxygen content in c~-MnO2 samples was deter- 
mined by a potentiometric titration method [9]. Samples 
were checked for elemental purity by X-ray fluorescence 
(XRF) and energy-dispersive analysis of X-rays (EDAX) 
at Michigan Technological University: these analyses 
revealed only trace quantities of residual sulfur, potassium, 
and barium. 

Inelastic neutron scattering and neutron diffraction exper- 
iments were conducted on the High-Resolution Medium- 
Energy Chopper spectrometer (HRMECS) and Special 
Environment Powder Diffractometer (SEPD),  respectively, 
at the Intense Pulsed Neutron Source (IPNS) at Argonne 
National Laboratory. X-ray diffraction patterns were col- 
lected on an automated Siemens D5000 powder diffracto- 
meter with Cu Ko~ radiation. Unit-cell parameters were 
calculated by a least-squares refinement of the X-ray diffrac- 

tion peak positions. The structures of hydrated, heat-treated, 
and LizO-doped c~-MnO z samples were refined from powder 
neutron-diffraction patterns with the Rietveld profile refine- 
ment program GSAS [ 10]. Initial parameters for the refine- 
ment were taken from a previously reported structure of  
c~-MnO2 derived from Li2MnO 3 [ 11 ]. 

Electrochemical testing of  Li/o~-MnO2 cells was con- 
ducted with a fully automated Maccor battery control unit, 
using either a button cell ( size 2016, or 1225) with a liquid 
electrolyte or a thin ( < 100 0,m) polymer electrolyte cell. 
The liquid electrolyte was 1 M LiPF6 in 1:1 EC:DMC (FMC, 
Lithium Division); the solid polymer electrolyte (SPE),  
which was supplied by 3M Corporation, consisted of a 
polyfethylene oxide )-based system containing a solvated 
lithium bis-trifluoromethanesulfonyl imide salt [LiN(CF3- 
SO2)2]. Cathode pellets (in two sizes, surface area = 1 or 
0.5 cm 2) for the button cells consisted typically ol 80 wt.% 
oxide, 8 wt.% poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) binder 
(Aldrich), 10 wt.% carbon (Cabot, Vulcan XC-72),  and 2 
wtYc natural graphite (Aldrich). The cathode laminates for 
the polymer cells ( surface area: 3.89 cm z) were supplied by 
3M Corporation and consisted typically of  62.5 wt.C~ oxide, 
3 wt.% carbon ( Ketjen black), and 34.5 wt.% polymer salt 
complex. Metallic lithium foil anodes (FMC, Lithium Divi- 
sion) were used for both the button cells and the polymer 
electrolyte cells. Cells were assembled in a helium-filled 
( 02 < 2.0 ppm ) recirculating and purification glove box. 

Two electrodes were used for cyclic voltammetry studies 
of the polymer electrolyte cells. In these experiments, lithium 
foil was used for the reference and counter electrodes. To 
minimize electrode polarization effects, the surface area of 
the combined lithium foil counter/reference electrode was 
much larger than the surface area of  the cathode pellet 
( ~ 1 r a m 2 ) .  

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Structure analyses o f  hydrated and dehydrated 
c~-MnO: 

The X-ray diffraction patterns of various o~-MnO2 products 
that originated from an Mn203 precursor are shown in 
Fig. l ( a ) - ( e ) .  The average lattice parameters of the tetra- 
gonal unit cell (14/m) were determined from 10 separate 
hydrated o~-MnO2.nH20 samples (Fig. l ( a ) )  to be 
a = b = 9.813 A and c = 2.850 ]k. Hydrated a-MnO 2 • nH20 
samples, analyzed by thermogravimetry, were found to con- 
tain about 4-7 wt.% water (n = 0.20-0.36 ). A hydrogen anal- 
ysis of one c~-MnOz-nH20 sample yielded a hydrogen 
content of 0.73 wt.%, in good agreement with the value 
expected from the water content measured by thermal anal- 
ysis. The unit cell contracts by approximately 0.9% upon heat 
treatment at 275 °C, with a and b contracting by 0.6% and c 
increasing by0.4% (see Table 1 andFig, l (b)  ). This finding 
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Fig 1. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of o~-MnQ samples (al ~- 
MnO2-nH20: (b) heat-treated a-MnO2 (275 °C); (c] Li,MnO~ from 
n-butyllithium reactxon ( - 40 °C ); ( d ) Li~MnO2 from Lil reaction ( 25 °C ), 
and (e) 0 15Li:O.MnOz. 

Table 1 
Lattice parameters of a- [xLJ20 ] - MnO2 ( space group 14/m ) 

Compound a ( A ) c ( A ) 

a-MnO2 ( hydrated ) 9.8107 ( 8 ) 2.8502 ( 5 ) 
a-MnOz ( dehydrated ) 9.7502(9 ) 2.8607(6) 
0 05Ll20.MnO2 9.8180(10) 2.8595(7) 
0 10LL~O.MnOz 9.9035(9) 2.8531(7) 
0.15Li20- MnO2 9.9646( 8 ) 2.8499(7) 
0.20Li20 - MnO2 9.9567( 8 } 2.8499( 6 ) 
0.25L120-MnO2 9.9568~ 11 ) 2.8475(8) 

is ev idence  that the hydrated sample contains latt ice-specific 

structural water. 

The  structures o f  hydrated and dehydrated c~-MnO2 sam- 

ples were  refined with t ime-of-f l ight  neutron-diffract ion data; 

the gross structural features are ef fec t ive ly  identical to those 

of  a -MnO2 products synthesized by acid digest ion of  

Li2MnO3 [ 8 ]. Wate r  molecules  reside in the ( 2 × 2 ) channels  

o f  the structure, with the oxygen  ions f rom the water  being 

located at (0.0, 0.0, 0 .50) ,  which is close to the posit ion 

normal ly  occupied  by ' s tabi l iz ing '  cations, such as K ÷ in 

c ryptomelane  ( KMnsO ~ 6) [ 12 ]. The ref inement  of  the dehy-  

drated product  conf i rmed earl ier  reports that the water  can be 

entirely r emoved  from cr-MnO 2, and that this f ramework  

structure is stable to at least 300 °C [ 7 ]. The  structure o f  the 

anhydrous a -MnO2 product  is shown in Fig. 2. 

Interactions be tween  the H~O molecules  within the struc- 

ture were assessed by inelastic neutron scattering measure-  

ments.  The inelastic neutron cross-sect ion scattering 

coeff icient  o f  hydrogen is at least one order of  magni tude  

greater  than that o f  manganese  or oxygen.  Thus, the intensi- 

ties of  bands in the energy- t ransfer  spectra are predominant ly  

due to hydrogen interactions within the structure. Fig. 3 ( a )  

shows a representat ive,  basel ine-corrected spectrum of  o~- 

M n O 2 . 0 . 2 5 H 2 0  obtained with a neutron incident  energy of  

600 meV.  An ass ignment  o f  the vibrational modes  due to the 

a I 
b 

Fig. 2. The structure of heat-treated a-MnO2 as viewed down the c-axis 
showing the empty ( 2 × 2 } channel. 
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Table 2 
Inelastic neutron scattering results on hydrated a-MnO2 

Peak Energy Relative Assignment 
Number intensity 

meV cm 

I 4 32 weak, n a r r o w  H4 + rotation ~ 
2 13 105 weak, narrow H:O translation 
3 12-18 97-145 medium, broad lattice vibration 
4 22-27 177-217 medium, broad lattice vibration 
5 36 290 weak, narrow lattice vibration 
6 65 524 strong, broad r( H_~O ) rotation 
7 90 725 medium, broad Mn-O stretch 
8 110 887 weak, broad Mn-O stretch 
9 140 1129 medmm, narrow HOH bend (op) 

10 200 1613 strong, narrow HOH bend (Ip) 
1 I 420 3387 strong, broad -OH group stretch 
12 490 3052 medium, broad combination mode 

a H4 + tetrahedra have been suggested by others to replace Mn a+ vacancies 
in MnO2 materials [ 14]. 

water and the MnO2 lattice is summarized in Table 2 [ 13,14]. 
Four incident energies (50, 150, 250, and 600 meV) were 
used for complete analysis. Fig. 3 (b)  represents the spectrum 
of the same sample after heat treatment at 275 °C. This spec- 
trum is essentially featureless in terms of  hydrogen inter- 
actions and confirms that water is removed from a-MnO2 on 
heat treatment. (Note that the presence of a large continuum 
background in the spectrum of the hydrated sample suggests 
significant mobility of  hydrogen ions.) Further work is in 
progress to model and quantify the diffusivity of H + in 
c~-MnO: materials. 

3.2. Chemical lithiation o f  c~-Mn02 

Reaction of dehydrated c~-MnO2 with an excess of  a strong 
reducing agent, such as n-butyllithium to produce Li,MnO2 
( x =  1 ), destroys the a-MnO~ framework structure, as is evi- 
dent from X-ray diffraction patterns of  lithiated products, 
which show broad peaks in positions characteristic of  a 
spinel-type structure (Fig. 1 ( c ) ) .  Use of a milder lithiating 
agent, such as LiI, retains the c~-MnO2 framework, although 
a broadening of  the X-ray diffraction peaks occurs 
(Fig. 1 (d)  ). In this reaction, the degree of  lithiation is limited 
( x < 0 . 5 )  because of the lower reduction potential of LiI 
(approximately 3.0 V versus Li) [ 15]. For example, the 
reaction 

MnO2 + 1.5LiI --* Li ,MnO: + 0.5 - x / 3 L i I 3  ( I )  

results in x = 0.1 at - 40 °C and x = 0.42 at 25 °C. Lithiation 
at 80 °C results in a breakdown of the c~-MnO2 structure. The 
instability of  pure o~-MnO2 to high levels of lithiation is 
believed to be a major reason for the poor rechargeability of 
L i / a -MnO2 cells. 

3.3. Reaction of  c~-MnOe with LiOH 

Ion-exchange reactions of  "cation-stabilized' o~-MnO2 
materials, such as NH4MnsOj6, with LiOH at moderate tem- 
perature (300 °C) has demonstrated that lithiated o~-MnO2 
products provide superior electrochemical properties to those 
of the parent c~-MnOz compound [4].  For example, lithiated 
products derived from NH4Mn,Ot6 deliver capacities of 160 
mAh/g ,  in contrast to the 100 m A h / g  of  the parent material 
[ 5 ]. The parent compound and lithiated product made by this 
route, referred to generically as xLi20.MnO2,  tend to be 
poorly crystalline materials, making structure analysis of the 
initial electrode and discharged products difficult [16,17].  
The successful synthesis of highly crystalline, anhydrous o~- 
MnO2 products from Mn203, therefore, raises the possibility 
of determining structural features of xLi20.  MnO2 electrode 
materials that would explain the enhanced electrochemical 
behavior of  these lithiated cr-MnO2 electrodes over the parent 
a-MnO2 compound. 

In this study, o~-MnO2 products were reacted with LiOH 
in various ratios. Table 1 lists the lattice parameter data of 
various xLi20.  MnO2 products for 0 < x < 0.25. Redox titra- 
tions on samples of  heat-treated o~-MnOe and xLi20.  MnO2, 
first using ammonium ferrous sulfate to reduce the manganese 
ions to Mn ~ + and then back-titrating the excess Fe e+ with a 
standard KMnO4 solution, confirmed that the oxidation state 
of manganese was 4. The X-ray diffraction patterns of prod- 
ucts to x = 0.15 were representative of  a single-phase product, 
which is consistent with the progressive expansion of the a- 
lattice parameter with increasing the Li20 content ( Table 1 ). 
Products with x > 0.2 tended to be two-phase, with the X-ray 
patterns showing the onset of  lithium manganese oxide spinel 
formation. Fig. 1 (e)  shows the X-ray diffraction pattern of  
[0.15Li:O] .MnO2; the pattern shows that the LieO-doped 
product retains the gross structural features of the parent 
compound and also maintains a high degree of cryslallinity. 

3.4. Structure analysis o f  O. 15 Li 20 " MnO e 

A neutron diffraction study was conducted on a lithiated 
o~-MnO2 sample of  composition 0.15Li20.  MnO2. The struc- 
ture, as determined from a Rietveld profile refinement is 
depicted in Fig. 4. A difference Fourier map provided evi- 
dence that the oxygen ion from the Li20 molecule was located 
at ¢ 0.0, 0.0, 0.40),  with a site occupancy equal to 0.20( I ). 
This is close to the position that was occupied by the oxygen 
ion of the H~O molecule in the hydrated compound. A sub- 
sequent difference Fourier map ( after subtraction of all the 
manganese and oxygen from the structure ) indicated that the 
lithium ions were located at (0.204, 0.078, 0.000), with a 
site occupancy of 0 .19(2) .  Within experimental error, the 
final structure analysis yielded a composition of  0.10Li20.  
MnO2, which is considered to be in very good agreement with 
the anticipated composition of 0.15Li20- MnO2, given the 
low concentration of  Li20 in the compound and the quality 
of  the data. Interatomic L i - O  distances showed that the lith- 
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t ) 
Fig 4. The structure of 0.15L120. MnO: viewed down the c-axis, showing 
the position and coordination of additional hthmm with oxygen. 

ium ions were coordinated more strongly with the oxygens 
of the framework structure than with the oxygens in the 
( 2 X 2) tunnels. ( Note that if an oxygen ion completely occu- 
pied the site at (0.0, 0.0, 0.5), then a distorted hexagonal, 
close-packed oxygen array would result, similar to that found 
in o~-MnO2 structures.) These data, therefore, indicate that 
the role of Li20 is to stabilize ot-MnO2 structures, with oxygen 
occupying sites in the defect oxygen array of the c~-MnO2 
framework, and with the charge-compensating lithium ions 
occupying newly created interstitial sites. A more detailed 
description of Li20-stabilized a-MnO2 structures has been 
presented elsewhere [ 18]. 

3.5. Chemical lithiation of O. 15Li20 . MnOe 

To compare the tolerance of xLi20. MnO2 products with 
chemical lithiation with pure c~-MnO2, the 0.15Li20. MnO2 
(x=0.15) powder was reacted with LiI at 0, 25, and 80 °C, 
according to the reaction 

[0.15Li20] • MnO2 + 1.5LiI 

~ Li~[0.15Li20] "MnO2 +0 .5 -x /3Li I3  (2) 

The reaction at 80 °C resulted in structural degradation, as 
with ce-MnO2. At 25 °C, x was analyzed to be 0.26. The X- 
ray diffraction pattern of the Lio 26 [ 0.15Li20 ] - MnO2 product 
prepared at 25 °C was indicative of a considerably more 
crystalline material than a corresponding Li~MnO2 product 
prepared at the same temperature, thereby providing addi- 
tional evidence that xLi20. MnO2 electrodes should provide 
better tolerance to lithiation than does pure ot-MnO2 itself. 
The lattice parameters of the various starting materials and 
products lithiated with LiI at 25 °C are listed in Table 3. 

Table 3 shows that the volume of the unit cell of ce-MnO2 
increased by 5.07% when 0.42Li were inserted into the a- 
MnO2 framework, whereas 0.15Li20. Li~MnO2, which could 
only take up 0.26Li at the same temperature, increased by 
4.25 %. Note that the volume expansion occurs predominantly 
because of the increase in a and b, and that the c-parameter, 
which reflects an O-O distance, remains effectively constant. 

Table 3 
Unit cell parameters from XRD for a-MnO z and chemically hthiated 
products (space group: 14/m) 

Compound a o c o Volume % 
(A) (A) (~,,~) Change 

a-MnO2 (dehydrated) 9.766 2.861 272.9 
L~(~ 42MNO2 10.039 2.852 287.4 5.07 
[0.15Li20] .MnO2 9.942 2.851 281.8 
Lio 26[0 15Li201 -MnO2 10.169 2.846 294.3 4.25 

In principle, therefore, the Jahn-Teller distortion, which is 
expected to occur when the average Mn oxidation state 
reaches 3.5, can be accommodated in tetragonal c~-MnO2 
materials in two dimensions, rather than in one dimension 
(as is the case in the spinel system Li., [ Mn2] 04, which under- 
goes a cubic-tetragonal distortion when x exceeds 1 [2] ). 
This observation has implications for designing improved 
manganese oxide materials that will be more tolerant to lith- 
ium insertion/extraction reactions, particularly for recharge- 
able 3 V lithium cells. 

4. Electrochemical results 

4.1. Liquid electrolyte cells 

The Li/a-MnO2 button cells (size 1225) were galvano- 
statically cycled at 0.1 mA between 3.5 and 2.0 V. The cou- 
lombic efficiency for the first charge was low (75%), but on 
the second charge cycle the cell showed good rechargeability, 
with a coulombic efficiency close to 100%. This observation 
suggests that some lithium ions that are inserted on the initial 
discharge become locked within the structure for stabilization 
purposes, and that voltages in excess of 3.5 V are necessary 
to electrochemically extract all the lithium from the electrode 
structure. In this test, the initial discharge capacity delivered 
by the Li/c~-MnO2 cell was 171 mAh/g and the capacity on 
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Fig. 5. Evolution of discharge capacity over the first ten cycles for liquid 
electrolyte button cells; voltage. 3.5-2.0 V, and current rate 0.1 mA 
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Fig. 8. The 84th discharge-charge cycle of a Li/1M LiPF6, EC:DMC ( 1:1 ) / 
0.15LizO. MnO2 button cell. 

the second cycle was 123 mAh/g: thereafter, the cell stabi- 
lized, yielding a constant 117 mAh/g for 10 cycles (Fig. 5). 
By contrast, Li/0.15Li:O - MnO2 cells showed excellent cou- 
lombic efficiency from the first cycle (98.9%), when dis- 
charged and charged over the same voltage range and at the 
same rate (0.1 mA). These cells delivered an initial discharge 
capacity of 182 mAh/g, which decreased to 158 mAh/g after 
three cycles, and thereafter lost capacity slowly over the next 
seven cycles to yield a capacity of 146 mAh/g after ten cycles 
(Fig. 5). This performance reflects a significant improve- 
ment over unstabilized c~-MnO2 electrodes. 

Larger button cells (size 2016) of Li/0.15Li20.MnO2 
were also built and charged and discharged successfully for 
more than 80 cycles without changing the lithium electrode. 
They showed good rate capability and could withstand a 
fourfold increase in current density ( 1.6 mA); increasing the 
rate to 1.6 mA at the tenth cycle resulted in only a 17% drop 
in capacity. After 80 cycles, the capacity delivered by the 
stabilized a-MnO2 electrode, at 0.4 mA, was 130 mAh/g. 

Fig. 6 shows that the first discharge profile (DI )  of the 
Li/0.15Li20. MnO2 cell is characterized by two independent 
(slightly sloping) voltage plateaus (see arrows). With 
cycling, however, the plateaus disappear and the discharge 
adopts a single sloping profile, typical of a single-phase inser- 

tion electrode. With Li20-stabilized ce-MnO2 electrodes, the 
slope of the curve remains unchanged with increasing current 
( see discharge 5, D5, and discharge 12, D12, in Fig. 6). This 
finding implies good electrode kinetics and lithium cation 
diffusion. The profile of the 84th discharge/charge cycle is 
shown in Fig. 7. Current interrupts conducted at the end of 
discharge and charge indicated that the cell impedance did 
not change over the cycle life test. 

4.2. Lithium polymer electrolyte ceUs 

Preliminary studies have demonstrated that the electro- 
chemical behavior of lithium-stabilized a-MnO2 electrodes 
in room-temperature liquid electrolyte cells is similar to their 
behavior in lithium/polymer electrolyte cells operated at 
60 °C (Fig. 8). 

Fig. 9 shows a cyclic voltammogram of a composite elec- 
trode of 0.15Li20-MnO2, using lithium foil as both the 
counter and the reference electrodes. The sweep rate was 0.06 
mV/s,  and the temperature of the cell was 100 °C. The two 
peaks observed in the voltammogram (E~=2 .75  V and 
E~c = 2.94 V) on the twelfth sweep, at 100 °C, coalesce into 
a single reduction peak on cycling (Er~ = 2.88 V, cycle no. 
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Fig. 7. Discharge/charge cycle no. 6 of a Li/SPE/0.15Li20. MnO2 cell at 0.6 mA rate recorded at 60 °C 
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Fig. 9. Cyclic voltammograms of a 0.15Li20' M n O  2 electrode m a hthmm/polymer electrolyte cell. 

20).  This phenomenon is consistent with the two plateaus 
seen on the first discharge cycle of  button cells containing 
li thium-doped a-MnO2 cathodes (see, for example, Fig. 6). 
Integration of  the area under the reductive and oxidative 
peaks indicated that equal charge was transferred during dis- 
charge and charge, thus demonstrating excellent redox 
reversibility in the cathode. 

The electrochemical and structural evaluation of  these 
classes of  MnO2 materials in liquid and polymer  electrolyte 
lithium cells are being continued. 

5. Conclusions 

Alpha-MnO2, derived from Mn203, and Li20-stabil ized 
MnO2 products xLi20 .MnO2 ( 0 < x < 0 . 2 5 1  have been 
investigated in terms of their structural properties and elec- 
trochemical performance in lithium cells with either liquid 
electrolyte or polymer electrolyte. The data provide evidence 
that the a-MnO2 structure is stabilized by oxygen ions from 
either H,O or Li20 molecules located within the (2 × 2 )  
channels: the oxygen ions are accommodated at sites nor- 
mally occupied by cations, such as Ba 2+ in hollandite ( Ba- 
MnaOtr) and K + in cryptomelane (KMnsOj6) .  Although 
not yet optimized, Li20-stabil ized products, xLi20 .MnO2 
(x = 0.15 ), provide significantly superior capacity on cycling 
to the parent a-MnO2 material. Products with x > 0.2 tend to 
have two-phases, consisting of  a Li20-stabil ized o~-MnO2 
compound and a l i thium-manganese-oxide spinel. Further 
work is required to enhance the cycling stability of a-MnO2 
materials derived from Mn20 3 before they can be considered 
commercial ly attractive for use in rechargeable 3 V lithium 
batteries. 
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